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Individual Aid in the Welfare of the Club. 
The opening editorial in the September CON- 

DOR deals fittingly with the many disadvan- 
tages under which the Cooper Club labors ow- 
ing to the Club’s membership being scattered 
over so much territory, but “which may in 
the future be largely remedied” etc. The ar- 
ticle is well writttn and forms a rough sum- 
mary of the general conditions incident to the 
management of the Cooper Club of today. It 
also shows that out of a total active member- 
ship of 170 or more, a small minority practi- 
cally constitutes the entire working force and 
considering this fact the growth of the Glob 
in the past eight 1 cars from four members to 
its present size, reflects greatly on the minor- 
ity. Besides this thongh, a heavy percentage 
(If the original reading matter found in THE 
CONDOR comes from the pens of this same 
minority gratuitously. This latter is nnt men- 
tioned in the editorial quoted, but any one can 
assure himself of the truth of it by looking 
over the pas:: numbers of THE CONDOR. 

So much for the enviable showing made by 
those members constituting the minority. 
Now about the remaining members, compos- 
ing the majority, not that I care to make invid- 
ious comparisons, but because due considera- 
tion of the sybject should prove of value to any 
memher. X11 of us are interested to a greater 
or less degree in the study of birds, although 
some are undoubtedly to3 busy in other paths 
of life to do much more than welcome the ad- 
vent of THE CONDOR 011 alternate months. 
Some few are beginners, and the insecurity of 
their foothold in the study prevents them at 
present from taking an active part in the work 
of the Club. 

A great many keep records or casual notes of 
one kind or another on the bird life around 
them, and some elaborate theirs no doubt, ill- 
to series of notes, complete as far as possible on 
some more note-worthy species or groups of 
species. In this way in the course of a year or 
so, considerable amount of material is jotted 
down, most of it of value to the writer or he 
would not bother about it. The greater part of 
it consists of little facts or incidents pertinent 
to bird history aud while of value to the indi- 
vidual, it would prove equally as interesting to 
the Club-at-large. Probably a large share of 
these notes or records are wrilten and R&’ by 
Club members who, though t)o far removed 
from headquarters to take an active part in the 
transaction of routine business, are still, in 
every sense of the word, active field workers. 
Many of them live in the more 
remote corners of the state and for 
that Very reason what ornithological 
work they do is possessed of a greater value, 
for they are resident observers in localities 
where other members can ar the best pay only 
strays visits of a few weeks duration. 

But for all that we rarely hear from them 
either in the regular Club meetings or 
through the pages of THE CONDOR and the 
question is where does all that good material go 
to? In conclusion, the acknowledged object of 
the Club is the highest advancement of the 
science of ornithology in California, and it 
should also be the altn of every one of its 
memhers to aid as far as possible in the mu- 
tual advancement of all the members, rather 
than the self-advancement of individual mem- 
bers. JOHX J. WILLIA1\lS. 
A$pcEgnte, Cal. 

COMNI;N~c~TIONS. 
~_~ 

RECONNOISS.4NCES; .4 RIiPLY. 
Editors THR CONDOR:-- 

The co-authors of “A Summer Reconnois- 
sance in the West,” Wilson Bulletin No. 33. 
seem to take exception to my “destructive” re- 
view and criticism which appeared in THE 
CONDOR recently. 

If they had made it as plain in Rulletin No. 
33 as they do in their replies, that the list was 
not intended to be of any general scientific va- 
lue, the paper would not have called for criti- 
cism from anyone. If a crime has been com- 
mitted it was in taking thestatementsserionsly. 
but knowing of Xlr. runes’ previous careful 
and conscientious work about Oberlin I have 
no apologies to make for supposing this was in- 
tended to be equally accuraie. 

Certainly if a wester- ornithologist should 
visit Oberlin for a week or ten days and record 
two to four birds that do not occur-there at all, 
and a number of others as rare 3s the Carolina 
Paroquet or the Short-billed Marsh Wren, he 
would expect to be called upon bv the whole 
local club for explanation. In thii case I was 
delegated to do it. 

:Ldmitting that the Reconnaissance was not 
intended to hare any special value, why should 
exceptions be taken when inaccuracies are 
pointed out? We are pleased to note that an- 
other trip is being planned “with scientific 
settings, ” which will insure accuracy and 
therefore be welcome by all who are wrestling 
with the intricacies of geographical distribu- 
tion in Califorria. FRANK S. I)ACGETT. 
/:rsn&tlll, Gill. 

AUVICE F:)R OOLOSISTS. 

Editor CONDOR: Many a time when blowing 
a small egg with a pipe I have nicked it when 
introducing the pipe through the smlll blow- 
hole. But I don’t do that any more. Instead 
of using a blowpipe I now pull a small grass 
s’:em and insert the soft white end of it into 
the egg. This delicate end can be bent in any 
direction, and eggs can be blown with smaller 
holes than with a glass pipe. Everyone of 
these small grass stems is a hollow tube. and 
some of them cat1 be found that are no larger 
in diameter than a needle. They are gathered 
just as you want to use them, and your eggs 
can be blown as soon as taken. Now don’t go 
to work aud try to introduce the stiff green 
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end of the grass stem, but put the part in the 
egg that is soft and white uear the joint. 

Respectfully, 
R. P. SHARPLES, 

PUBLICATIONS REVIEWED. 

NORTH AMERICAN FAVNA No. 21 consists 
of two papers prepared by Wilfred II. Osgood 
entitled “Natural History of the Queen Char- 
lotte &lands, British Columbia,” and “Natural 
History of the Cook Inlet Region, Alaska.” 
These are base? in the main on explorations 
made during the summer of 1900 by the 
author, with Edmund Heller asassistant, under 
the direction of the Biological Survey. Thir- 
teen pages of the first paper are occupied by a 
list of the birds known to inhabit the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. These 96 species are various- 
ly annotated, hut chiefly in a technical vein. 
Two insular forms are described as new, 
Dryobn~es pir oidem, related to the Harris 
Woodpecker, and ~~~auxifftr slelleri carlofffl, 
resembling the Steller Jay. A dark northwest- 
coast form of the Saw-whet Owl is also distin- 
guished as Nycfafa acndica .woftm. The author 
has resuscitated an ancient synonym of 
Gmelin’s %-us rtrbet* for the northwest coast 
race of the Red-breasted Sapsucker. calling it 
.Sphy,mpic?u ~r~ber.~ovi-,~~?zfyi.~ (Vieillot\. The 
reasons for so doing ,are not clearly explained 
but the implication is, apparently. that 
Gmelin’s v&et- should be restricted to the 
form occuping the arid Boreal Zone of the in- 
terior and soulhern California. Without dis- 
cussing the matter at length, it has seemed to 
us that this is a most unwarranted procedure. 
Although the habitat of Pirrts rnbrr is (erron- 
eous]-?) stated to be “Cayenne,” it was lxoh- 
ahly hased on Captain C’ook’s description, the 
same as Pirtts~flavizmf~ is. Either t%brl- should 
he rejected altogether. or it should apply, as 
heretofore understood, to ihe north west-coast 
form. 

In the recond paper. lcn pages are clevoted to 
a list ofthe birds of the Cook Inlet Region. Of 
the seventy+even species enumerated. the 
known ranges of several are no+ably extended. 
The l)usky Horned Owl, Rufous Hummer 
and Rocky Moull+ain Creeper probably find 
their westernmost stations in this region. The 
unexpected discovery of the \Vhite-tailed Ptar- 
migan so far northwest is also an evidence of 
energetic fiel&work. in a country where the 
collector does not slwaxs meet with “one CU. 
tinual rolilid of pleasure!“-J. C;RINSKI,I.. 

HUI.I,~TIS NO. r-j 012, TI!E I’. S. I)RPART~IEXT 
01: .\GRICUI,TURE. aI\‘ISION OF RIoLOcIC.41, 
SURv’Bv, prepared bv I)r. Sylvester I). Judd, 
treats of “The Relation of Sparrows to Agri- 
culture.” Aside f&n its hearing along econ- 

omit lines, this paper obviously adds much to 
our knowledge,of the general habits and ecol- 
ogy of sparrows. The accoant of observations 
made in the field is very entertaining, and 
evinces an unusually acute perception on the 
part of the observer The experiments carried 
on with caged birds are also quite suggestive. 
It was found that so-called “protectively 
colored” insects, even though presented to a 
song sparrow, partly covered by earth of the 
same hues, were discovered and eaten by the 
bird with- remarkahle promptness: and that 

,some “warningly colored” insects, provided 
with odors and taste very disgusting to a person 
were asgreedily devoured; butothers, after the 
first taste, were subsequently avoided. The 
hirds showed an extremely acute power of dis- 
crimination, for they carefully avoided stinging 
insects; though stingless species of similar al,- 
pearance. and which are usually cited as ex- 
amples of “protective mimicry,” were at once 
tlevoured. This is rather discouraging testi- 
mony for the theorists. Yet there are many 
enemies of insects besides birds, and these may 
by oftener baffled by the color artifices than are 
the keen-sighted sparrows. 

The conclusions reached in regard to the 
economic value of sparrows, is very favorable. 
In fact they are said to be the most beneficial of 
any groups of birds so far studied, This state- 
ment does not however in:.lude the English 
sparrow, which is declared to be unqualifiedly 
ohnoxious wherever it occurs.-J. G. 

I)I<:EST 01; (GAME L.AWS ,?.lR 1901. By ‘r. 

S. Palmer and H. \I;. Olds.-It is stated that 
“the object of this ,repx; is to present in con- 
venient form the provisions of the !aws now in 
force, including the amendments enacted 
during the present year ” Some 200 changes 
in the game laws of the various states has 
necessitated a complete revision of former bul- 
lc:ins, SC) .that the present Bulletin brings the 
game laws of each state and territory into con- 
venient fornl. Every detail has been gone into 
with great s!-stem and tables covering almost 
every phase of the open and close seasons of 
each species of game have heen prepared, with 
the result that the public has at its command a 
compendium of the game laws such as could re- 
sult from scarcely any other Lource than a 
government bureau with its rhorough and sys- 
tematic work. The bulletin is quite as much 

of a necessity to ornithologists interested in 
Ijirtl protection as to sportsmen--C. H. 

BIR& 01: MADISON COUNTY, N. Y. B) 
George C. Bmbody (Bulletin of the Dept. of 
(:eology and Natural History, Colgate Fni- 
versity). Hamilton. N. Y., 1901. 

This is one of the neatest local lists it has 
beefi our pleasure to receive, being, as its title 
indicates, a list of the birds of Madison Couuty, 
Central New York. 192 species and a hypo- 
thetical list of 16 species are recorded, with 


